Dear SensMitWeb User,
Please let us here at iDUS Controls start by thanking you for using the SensMitWeb Service for your IRROmesh and
SensMitMesh Products. We work hard to make sure SensMit technology creates meaningful solutions!
As the off-season approaches in the northern hemisphere of this fine planet we live on, some of you may be
intending to keep sending and consuming sensor data from IRROmesh and SensMitMesh. That's great - for you
there are no additional actions to take; the mesh runs fine year-round and so is ideal for temperature mapping for
instance.
Did you know:



A Routing node can run in sleep mode for up to 2 days after only receiving only 10 minutes of direct
sunlight? And that an End node can run in sleep mode for a whole week on the same amount of light?
Now that Fall has arrived, in Canada and northern Europe you may wish to turn the devices from their
normal E/W orientation to N/S instead to make better use of the available light.

Your monthly web service fee has two parts - one for account management called the Base charge at $10/mo.,
and a per-node charge of $5/node/mo. for managing the incoming data.
If you plan to reduce services for a period of time, here are some hints:
1.
2.

3.

1.

I want to keep sending data to SensMitWeb and access my new and historic data. Great - just leave
your system set up as it now is.
I want to retain access to my data, but my nodes don't need to report.
1. Disable the Base by covering its solar panels or bring it 'inside', and all the data flow from the
nodes (and so automatically, the per-node charge) will stop.
2. Note: Merely switching the Base to OFF will not stop the data flow during daylight! Re-install
the Base when you are ready for node data to start flowing again.
I have a modem and don't need to see my data during the off-season.
o You are able to Push SUSPEND in the 'My Subscriptions' section of your web interface, but the
fee for the SIM card in your modem will carry on for your provider, and so....
o He will be forced to terminate your SIM card and then must charge you a 'new SIM fee' of $49
when you restart your system next, which is similar to the cost of not Suspending and an
inconvenience for you both.
o Instead you may wish to only disable the Base as described in 2.1 above and so eliminate the pernode charge during the off-season.
I don't have a modem and don't need to see my data during the off-season. You are able to Push
SUSPEND in the 'My Subscriptions' section of your web interface: then your account will 'rest' at no
charge to you until you restart it.

For more hints, please see the FAQ section at http://sensmitwebdiv.com/faq/
Please feel free to reach out to us at info@sensmitweb.com at any time.

